MAKING THE MOST OUT OF

FOOD TO GO
QUALITY FOOD AND INNOVATION SINCE 1957

We’ve been
helping Scottish
businesses make
great success
of Food to Go
for more than
30 years.
Let us do the
same for you.

YOUR NEEDS ARE UNIQUE
Whether you’ve been in the business for years and
you’re looking to diversify, or you’re just starting
out, you know the value of building your business
around the unique needs of your customers and
offering them just what they are looking for.

THERE IS NO “ONE SIZE FITS ALL”
When it comes to Food to Go, we identify with
the proud characteristics of the independent trader
and understand that your needs are as individual
as you are. Whatever you do, it must be just right
for you and your customers.

“The team at Fife Creamery understand what we are
trying to achieve on our Food to Go journey, they
continually support and motivate our business”
Diane Greenough, Director, David’s Kitchen

THIS IS FOOD TO GO MADE FOR YOU
We work with you to understand your own very
specific requirements to create a Food to Go
solution that is perfect for you, and only you.

Delicious food that
your customers
simply won’t be able
to resist.
Food to Go success is measured by your ability to serve
great tasting, consistently prepared food solutions that bring
your customers back time and again.
This is why we work together with you to create exciting and
inspiring menus from our extensive, top quality Food to Go
range that are perfectly suited to your customer mix, whether
you’re in Stockbridge or Barrhead, Melrose or Portree.
We’ve also worked tirelessly to attain the highest food safety
accreditations possible, so that not only can you be sure that
our selected foods are delicious, you can also feel secure that
every product we deliver will meet the highest food standards.

Create the perfect
morning, lunch or
evening meals from
our extensive range of
selected Food to Go
menu items.

With massive
growth in the
sector already,
and even more
anticipated over
the coming
years, we’re 100%
committed to
making Food to Go
work for you.

Dedicated support and our very
own training centre - we’re behind
you every step of the way.
Brilliant training facilities
and expertise

Totally committed service,
back-up and support

Our Fife training centre is proof that we take

We know that while the opportunity Food to

supporting you very seriously. As well as being

Go presents is outstanding, it can also be quite

the perfect venue to learn from our expert

a daunting proposition for anyone unfamiliar

partners, it is also a place for stimulating the

with how to work it into their existing business.

creation of ideas and the ‘art of the possible’

Work only with the best

4 stages to getting
you up and running
1

Consultation

2

Demonstration & inspiration

3

Explore menu possibilities

4

Supply & support

Our dedicated support team are on hand
throughout the country to assist and drive your

As with our exceptional food suppliers, you can

FTG business forward. We provide promotions,

be confident that our proven partners in design,

link meal deals, portion control insights,

equipment and installation are all at the cutting

merchandising and of course on-going training

edge within their sectors. Or you may wish to

requirements. We truly are in this with you

engage your own suppliers. The choice is yours.

for the long haul.

We start by talking with you to understand your
Food to Go expectations and goals, including
the service times of the day you may be focused
on. If required, we can connect you with our fit
out, design and equipment partners - all well
established and respected industry leaders.

The next stage is a session with us in our
dedicated training centre to show you just
what is possible in Food to Go. You’ll hear
from our food experts, sample some delicious
food, understand the profit opportunity and
see equipment and displays – all to give you
a clearer idea of just what you could achieve.

Our extensive range means the options and
combinations are almost limitless, and you’ll
never be locked into a pre-set menu. You have
the freedom to settle on food choices perfect
for your customers - flexibility that will prove
vital as your Food to Go experience evolves.

With great food and friendly, experienced
support we back you up throughout your
FTG journey, and will continue to be there for
you as you develop your Food to Go mission.

We’re in this together.
Since we first opened our doors in 1957, we have
become renowned for our commitment to
helping independent Scottish food retailers and
foodservice providers be the best they can be.
This commitment continues as we support the
unprecedented demand for Food to Go through
providing the best food, expertise and training
available. Our reward is in playing a part in the
success of you - our customers.
No matter where you are on your Food to Go
journey, speak to us today to find out more
about where we can take you next.
01592 655 757 | foodtogo@fifecreamery.co.uk
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